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1. Introduction
Gas turbine engines work as a power generating facility and are used in aviation industry to
provide thrust by converting combustion products into kinetic energy [1-3]. Basic concerns
regarding the improvements in modern gas turbine engines are higher efficiency and per‐
formance. Increase in power and efficiency of gas turbine engines can be achieved through
increase in turbine inlet temperatures [1,4]. For this purpose, the materials used should have
perfect mechanical strength and corrosion resistance and thus be able to work under aggressive
environments and high temperatures [2]. The temperatures that turbine blades are exposed to
can be close to the melting point of the superalloys. For this reason, internal cooling by cooling
channels and insulation by thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) is used in order to lower the
temperature of turbine blades and prevent the failure of superalloy substrates [1-4]. By
utilizing TBCs in gas turbines, higher turbine inlet temperatures are allowed and as a result
an increase in turbine efficiency is obtained [5]. TBCs are employed in a variety of areas such
as power plants, advanced turbo engine combustion chambers, turbine blades, vanes and are
often used under high thermal loads [6-11]. Various thermal shock tests are conducted by
aerospace and land gas turbine manufacturers in order to develop TBCs and investigate the
quality control characteristics. Despite that fact, a standardized method is still lacking. The
reason lies behind the difficulty of finding a testing method that can simulate all the service
and loading conditions. Present testing systems developed by the engine manufacturers for
simulation of real thermal conditions in engines consist of; burner rig thermal shock testing
units, jet engine thermal shock testing units and furnace cycle tests [16-20]. In this study,
thermal cycle and thermal shock behavior of TBC systems under service conditions are
examined, and a collection of testing methods used in evaluation of performance and endur‐
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ance properties and recent studies regarding aforementioned concerns are presented as a
review Study consists of the following chapters; 1. Introduction, 2. Thermal Barrier Coatings
(TBCs), 2.1 An Overview of TBCs, 2.2 Structure and function of TBC systems, 2.2.1 Substrate
material, 2.2.2 Bond Coat, 2.2.3 Top Coat, 3. Thermal Shock and Cycling Behavior of Thermal
Barrier Coatings, 3.1 Thermal Shock Concept, 3.2 Thermal Cycle/Shock Tests for TBCs, 4.
Summary, 5. Acknowledgment, 6. References.
Including the introductory chapter, the study consists of four parts;
1.Chapter: The aim of the study is explained. An introduction is given as; general character‐
istics and application of thermal barrier coatings in gas turbine engines, and thermal cycle/
shock characteristics under service conditions.
2.Chapter: Thermal Barrier Coating (TBC) systems are presented and also production,
structure and characteristics are explained.
3.Chapter: Thermal shock and cycle behavior of TBC system applications in gas turbines is
given. Testing methods and criteria is presented. Evaluation of TBC systems after thermal
shock/cycle tests is given and microstructural evaluation is mentioned.
4.Chapter: The findings of given studies are summarized and results are presented.
2. Thermal barrier coating (TBC)
2.1. An overview of TBCs
A typical TBC system, which is used in gas turbine engines to thermally protect metallic
components from aggressive environmental effects, consists of a superalloy substrate material,
a metallic bond coat for oxidation resistance, a ceramic top coat (such as ZrO2 stabilised with
% 6-8 Y2O3 ) for thermal insulation and a thermally grown oxide layer (TGO) that forms at the
bond coat-top coat interface as a result of bond coat oxidation in service conditions [2,15,21].
2.2. Structure and function of TBC systems
The main function of TBCs is to provide thermal insulation against hot gasses in engines and
turbines and thus reduce the surface temperature of the underlying alloy components [21-22].
To do this, while the coated parts are cooled inside, the heat transfer through TBC to the
component should be kept low. With approximately 300 µm thick YSZ top coat, it is possible
to achieve a temperature drop up to 170 °C between the top coat surface and substrate [22-24].
Figure 1 shows a TBC system applied on the turbine vane and its temperature gradient.
Heat insulation property of TBCs can be utilised in gas turbines in two different ways. In
turbines where a TBC system is applied, either the service life of the component is increased
by keeping the working temperature of the engine unchanged and thus decreasing tempera‐
ture of the underlying substrate, or the efficiency is increased by increasing the working
temperature of the engine to a level at which the temperature of the coated substrate is same
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as the uncoated substrate temperature.[23]. TBC systems that are produced in two different
ways with conventional methods are shown in Figure 2 [25].
Figure 1. Representation of a TBC structure which is applied to turbine vane to serve as a thermal insulator and the
heat gradient in the system [24].
Figure 2. TBC structures produced with different methods:  a)  produced by APS method, b) produced by EB-PVD
method [25].
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Top layer is employed to achieve the desired temperature reduction. The lower the heat that
crosses the ceramic top layer is, the more effective the cooling and hence the lower the
component’s surface temperature will be. To achieve this goal, the top layer should be chosen
from a material with a low thermal conductivity. Another way to decrease the thermal
conductivity is to increase the thickness of top layer. However it should be considered that by
an increase in thickness, the weight of the component and the residual stresses in the coating
will also increase. In addition, since the heat conduction distance is higher in a thicker top
layer, heat transfer rate will decrease which may result in a surface temperature that exceeds
the ceramic materials limits [22].
The temperature decrease with the use of TBCs provides many advantages. First of all, with
the decrease in the rate of the heat transferred to the component, service temperature and
indirectly productivity can be increased. Or by decreasing the temperature on the component,
the substrate material that forms the component is enabled to show properties close to the
room temperature properties. Besides, creep can be reduced with the component’s tempera‐
ture decrease as well. In addition, by means of TBCs, the protection against chemical damages,
such as oxidation, is achieved by reducing the oxidation rate through the reduction in
temperature and appropriate bond coat material selection [26-28]. How TBCs perform the
mentioned tasks can be better understood by examination of the materials and structures of
the layers that form TBC. General structure of TBCs is explained below by examining every
layer (i.e. substrate, bond and top coat layers and TGO that forms by bond coat oxidation) in
detail and according to their functions.
2.2.1. Substrate material
Substrate is in fact the basic material already available in coating system and the coating is
placed on it. So, substrate is the main element to be intended to protect. Ni based superalloys
are generally used in gas turbines as substrate material. The main reason for this selection is
that superalloys can protect their strength under high temperatures such as 2000 °F (~1100 °C).
In order to increase the creep resistance at high temperatures, substrate is produced with
directional grains or single crystal structure [22, 29-30]. A general composition of a conven‐
tionally used Inconel 718 super alloy is given in Table 1 [31].
% Chemical Composition
Cr Ni Nb Mo Ti Al Cu C Fe
19.0 52.5 5.1 3.0 0.9 0.5 0.15 max. 0.08 max. Balance
Table 1. Chemical composition of Inconel 718 superalloy [31].
While the working temperatures of superalloys are quite high, coatings are used in today’s gas
turbines to increase working temperature in the turbine even higher and to extend the service life
of the parts/components. As can be seen in Figure 3, working temperatures of gas turbines are
already so close to the melting temperature of elements comprising superalloy components [32].
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Figure 3. Tensile strength of some superalloys as a function of temperature [32].
Because of the various environmental conditions that turbine blades are exposed to, turbine
inlet temperatures have greatly increased since 1940s. Today’s commercial and military
aircrafts have turbine inlet temperature respectively over 1500˚C and 1600˚C and are expected
to reach 1760 ˚C or more at the end of 2015, and this obviously shows the need for thermal
barrier coatings. Turbine blades work under much harder conditions than any other compo‐
nent in the engine due to high temperature and stresses they are exposed to and the rapid
temperature changes they undergo during (thermal) cycles. Moreover, they are also faced with
oxidation and corrosion due to hot gasses and chemicals in the working environment. Because
of all of these reasons, turbine blade components should have properties such as high corrosion
resistance, creep resistance, and fatigue strength in the service. In order to meet these proper‐
ties, a large proportion of the materials used in making of today’s modern airplane gas turbine
engines consist of superalloy materials [31].
2.2.2. Bond coat
Bond coat has two main functions in TBC systems. First of these functions is to increase the
adherence between ceramic top coat and substrate. Second function, which cannot be per‐
formed by top coat due to its porous structure, is to protect the underlying material from
chemical attacks such as oxidation [26,33]. In order for the bond coat to continue its first
function, a material with suitable thermal expansion ratio should be selected [24]. This way,
stresses which occur between top coat and substrate because of the thermal expansion and
shrinkage during heating and cooling, can be kept at a minimum. Considering that bond coats
are conventionally produced from metal alloys with high thermal expansion coefficients and
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that top coats are produced from ceramics with low thermal expansion coefficient, the tension
between these surfaces should be expected to decrease by a decrease in expansion coefficient
of the bond coat material [34].
Porous structure of the top coat and high diffusivity of oxygen ion in this layer enables the
surface oxygen to reach lower layers [35]. Thus, it is the duty of the bond coat to protect the
substrate against chemical attacks like oxidation. In order to fulfil this duty, bond coat contacts
with oxygen and creates an oxide layer on top coat and interface surface. This layer, which is
thinner than 10 µm and forms on the bond coat surface during service, is called TGO [23].
Considering the mechanisms mentioned in this part, TGO layer is desired to consist of a
homogeneously distributed, continuous and dense α-Al2O3 [36]. However, there will be
various spinel and metallic oxides apart from alumina in such a structure. In fact, oxides other
than α-Al2O3 are seen to form in time at TGO layer [37]. The reason why TGO is desired to
consist of α-Al2O3 is that oxygen permeability of this alumina phase is low [36,38]. Because if
an oxide layer has low oxygen permeability, growth rate will also be low and failure stemming
from TGO will be postponed. Material selection in bond coat should be designed suitably in
order to achieve the above-mentioned properties.
2.2.3. Top coat
Top coat is the outermost layer, which contacts with the hot working gasses in gas turbine and so
is exposed to the engine’s working temperature. The basic function of top coat is to provide thermal
isolation to the underlying layers [31,39]. A top coat should have some basic properties to achieve
this objective. These properties are; high melting temperature (to keep coating structure when in
contact with hot gasses), low thermal conductivity (to fulfil its thermal insulation function),
thermal expansion coefficient in accordance with the underlying superalloy (to prevent the
mismatch between layers during thermal cycles), resistance to oxidation and corrosion (be‐
cause service environment include oxygen and some other gasses at high temperature), strain
tolerance (in order to resist thermal shocks during thermal cycles) [22,40-41].
Most of the properties above are general characteristic properties of ceramics. A ceramic
material that includes third and fifth properties as well will be a suitable material for top coat.
Conventionally, top coat consists of a tetragonal structured zirconia. Pure zirconia undergoes
phase transformation at 1170 °C and forms a monoclinic phase by diffusionless transformation.
This situation causes a volum expansion of about %4 [42]. Volume change is undesirable
because it may cause tensile stresses in the material. Therefore, to avoid transformation from
tetragonal phase to monoclinic phase, yttria is added to zirconia. By doing so, metastable
tetragonal phase of zirconia is formed and tetragonal phase is stabilised in low temperatures.
This metastable tetragonal phase will not transform to monoclinic phase in low temperatures.
But if sufficient time and temperature is provided, it transforms to stable tetragonal phase and
cubic phase. Stable tetragonal phase that forms under this condition can than transform to
monoclinic phase under low temperatures [43-44]. The basic property that makes YSZ a
suitable material for top coat is that, along with its high thermal stability, it has low thermal
conductivity and high thermal expansion coefficient. Unlike ceramics like Al2O3 that are
unstable at high temperatures due to their polymorph properties, YSZ material has a highly
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stable structure. [45-46]. As shown in the Figure 4, while YSZ’s thermal conductivity is low
with respect to ceramics such as Al2O3 and MgO, its thermal expansion ratio is higher than
ceramics such as SiO2 or mullite that has low thermal conductivity[24,45].
Figure 4. Representation of thermal expansion coefficient and thermal conductivity properties of various materials [24].
According to Figure 4, while thermal expansion ratio of Ni based substrate alloys is
14-16*10-6 K-1, thermal expansion ratio of YSZ is about 9*10-6 K-1. Considering that working
temperatures in gas turbines can be as high as 1400°C and it undergoes thermal cycle during
service period, it can easily be understood how thermal expansion mismatch can cause failure
and how important it is for the top coat expansion coefficient to be close to bond coat [27,32].
With these properties, top coat can provide only the first of the two basic functions of TBC
systems, which is heat insulation. Besides, the protection of top coat against corrosion and
oxidation remain as an issue due to high oxygen permeability of this layer. The main reason
of high oxygen permeability in zirconia top coat is high gas permeability due to microcracks
and porosities. However, ionic diffusion can also contribute to oxygen permeability [35,47].
When the high working temperatures of the engine are taken into account, the chemical
damages that are caused by the penetrating gases may reach significant levels. Differences in
strain tolerances may occur according to deposition method. While tolerance in plasma spray
coatings is related to porosities between splats and voids like cracks, tolerance in coatings
produced by EB-PVD is related to columnar growth and unattached columns [12,48]. When
all these are taken into account, YSZ materials can be seen to be suitable for production of the
top coat of TBCs for gas turbine components and superalloy parts with both APS and EB-PVD
methods [49].
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3. Thermal cycle/shock behaviour of thermal barrier coatings
Performance of TBC systems are closely related to the methods used in production. Plasma
spray and EB-PVD methods are widely used in top coat production in TBCs and applied to
gas turbine blade and vanes in aviation industry. The service life and mechanic properties of
TBCs are closely related to the ceramic top coat microstructure. Characteristic properties in
microstructure that stem from coating method in plasma spray coatings have direct effect on
thermal cycle/shock behaviour and performance of TBC systems. It is known that microstruc‐
ture of coatings produced by plasma spray method consist of splats and there are pores, cracks
and spaces between lamellas [12-15].
Porosity percentage of ceramic coatings produced with plasma spray method range from %3
to %20. High porosity is an advantage since it reduces the thermal conductivity of the coating.
Residual stresses, which occur in YSZ coatings, stem from the thermal expansion mismatch
between metal and ceramic. As the porosity in coating increases, the residual stress will
decrease [50-52]. Another factor that is effective in coating performance is micro crack density.
Micro cracks form as a result of rapid cooling of melted splats in plasma spray ceramic coatings.
As the density of horizontal cracks on coating increases, thermal cycle/shock life of coating
decreases. As a result, properties such as; porosity, horizontal and vertical cracks and elastic
modulus in TBC systems are key parameters that affect thermal cycling life. It is important to
keep these parameters in optimum levels in service and to identify their relationship with each
other carefully, for the coating system to resist thermal cycling [53-55].
Macro cracks that form perpendicular to the substrate surface of TBC are called segmentation
cracks. Coating structures with segmentation cracks have superior properties to other coating
structures. Segmentation cracks are known to increase tolerance to stresses that arise from
thermal expansion mismatch between substrate and coating. Segmentation cracks increase the
stress tolerance of the coating and as a result, significantly decreases thermo-mechanical
property differences that cause thermal stresses at substrate and coating interface. Therefore,
TBC systems with segmentation cracks show a promising potential for increasing thermal
cycling performance and life [56-58].
Ceramic top coats that are applied to aviation components such as turbine blade and vanes
and jet engine parts by APS technique need to have high thermal cycle/shock resistance in
order to stand high loading conditions. APS coatings mostly fail by spallation due to stress
energy that occurs during thermal cycle process. One way to decrease the accumulation of
stress is to use coatings with high porosity, because micro-cracks and porosity on coatings can
absorb some of the stress. Understanding the failure mechanisms that are activated during
thermal cycle/shock tests in APS coatings is only possible by investigation of stress levels. At
high temperatures, tensile stresses occur as a result of thermal expansion coefficient differences
and temporary temperature gradients during rapid thermal cycling between substrate and
ceramic layer in APS coatings. Stress relaxation will take place during isothermal hot period
and this creates compressive stress at the end of cooling from service temperature to room
temperature. The increase in compressive stress will be the main reason of the increase in cracks
by causing short cycle life in coatings. Besides, low shrinking stress levels before cooling will
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cause low compressive stress and thus driving force necessary for the cracks to propagate will
be decreased [58-61].
EB-PVD process is a coating method, which is used to apply TBCs to gas turbine engine parts
by melting the material that will be coated, evaporating under vacuum and collecting on the
substrate material [15,50-52,62]. Coatings that are produced with EB-PVD method have high
strain tolerance and their outer surface and TBC-BC interface are quite smooth. Since EB-PVD
coatings have high strain tolerance and ability to work under high temperature oxidation
conditions, their endurance under flight working conditions is quite high [14,24,63]. EB-PVD
coating’s columnar microstructure provides remarkable resistance against thermal shocks and
mechanical. This enables turbine blades to be used at high pressure and temperatures. Plasma
spray coatings show laminar microstructure. This situation causes cracks to form parallel to
surface, which affect working life of TBCs. Coatings produced with plasma spray have 0.8-1.0
W/mK thermal conductivity in room temperature. These values are much lower compared to
EB-PVD coatings, thermal conductivity of which is 1.5-1.9 W/mK. That means APS coatings
provide much better thermal insulation during service [22,64-66]. In recent years, researchers
have shown great interest on above-mentioned properties of TBCs in thermal cycling in
relation to prolonging service life and endurance [37,51,67-70].
3.1. Thermal shock concept
One of the weakest points of brittle materials like ceramics is that their thermal shock resistance
is low. Thermal shock resistance changes with fracture toughness, elastic modulus, poisson’s
ratio, thermal expansion coefficient and thermal conductivity. Regarding these parameters,
stresses that occur due to the temperature difference between centre and surface of a specimen
cooled with water or heated rapidly can be found. This situation, where stresses occur under
thermal shock conditions and changes that take place during thermal shock are given in Figure
5. Here, ΔT states temperature difference, Tp states temperature at specimen surface and Tz
states the temperature at the centre of the specimen[17].
Figure 5. The representation of stress development under different thermal conditions [17].
Ceramic materials, due to their high melting temperature find use in many high temperature
applications. In order for the ceramic materials used in TBC systems to resist thermal shock
failure, they need to have some basic properties such as; toughness, low thermal conductivity,
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phase stability at high temperatures, high thermal expansion coefficient and low elastic
modulus value [71-72].
Reliability is quite important for TBCs under service conditions. However, since they work
under significant temperature fluctuations, some changes in material properties are seen. For
example, under normal conditions, gas turbines run and stop repeatedly. This situation brings
along degradation mechanisms such as; the thermal expansion, sintering effect and high
temperature friction, and thus causes continuous change of the interior stresses in turbine
blades. Accordingly, with closing or the growth of cracks, the elastic modulus value changes
and this has a major impact on life of TBC under service conditions [55,73-74]. TBC systems
can be used as thermal insulators due to their low thermal conductivity. Thermal stresses occur
because hot section components that have TBC coating in gas turbines work under rapid
thermal cycling conditions in service conditions and this makes the studies rather difficult.
Because of this, thermal shock resistance plays an important role in protecting endurance
under service conditions in TBCs [75-76].
TBCs fail as a result of removal or separation of coatings under high cycle conditions they are
exposed to.
It is believed that the removal of ceramic components under service conditions in TBCs are
affected by stresses during service as well as corrosive and erosive degradation damages and
residual stress caused by coating process. The increase in thermal shock resistance of coatings
that are exposed to thermal cycling can be achieved by controlling residual stresses that occur
in service and increasing strain tolerance of ceramic structure. A good resistance can be
achieved during thermal cycling by controlling the structural and segmentation micro cracks,
and the porosity content [23,61,77].
TBC systems are damaged because of various reasons but failures generally occur as a result
of a combination of mechanisms. The failures can take place either in the production of TBC
or can take place during service conditions. The basic failure mechanisms that limits the life
of TBCs are affected by thermo-mechanic failures, chemical failures, erosion failures, oxidation
of bond coating, sintering of top coat, hot erosion effect, CMAS (CaO-MgO-Al2O3-SiO2) attack
and many other failure types. The most dominant failures mechanism seen in TBCs stems from
the formation of TGO structure. A combination of these mechanism with inconsistency in
thermal expansion, changes in thermal conductivity ratio and chemical interactions in the
engine speed up the failure of TBCs [67,78-82]. Crack formation takes place evantually
depending on the time of exposure to high temperature in thermal cycle/shock test. The most
important elements that cause the formation of these cracks on TBC and TGO layer are stresses
that occur as a result of TGO growth, phase transformations in bond coat, changes in bond
coat during thermal cycle and sintering of TBC. Once the cracks form, they propagate and
coalesce and result in failure of the coating [83-85].
The formation mechanism of thermo-mechanical stresses change depending on the thermal
conditions that TBC is exposed to. If the thermal conditions are isothermal, the mechanism is
generally about TGO’s growth. But if the TBC is exposed to thermal cycle, the mechanism will be
rather related to shrinkage of TGO during cooling. These two situations can be effective in the
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formation of thermo-mechanic stresses but it should not be ignored that one can dominate the
other in some cases. For example; TBCs that work at high temperatures and for long service times
are used in gas turbines for energy production on the ground. In this case, isothermal mecha‐
nisms become effective and expansion and shrinkage occur when the turbine stops. Consequent‐
ly, low number of thermal cycle and longer isothermal heating take place in this type of turbines
and as a result of this, failure occurs when TGO reaches approximately 5-15 µm thickness. In
turbine parts, failures due to thermal expansion mismatch induced by TGO layer and failures due
to TGO layer growth are dominant. However, in the turbines that are used in aviation sector where
the thermal cycling number is important, isothermal heating is not dominant and failure occur
due to thermal cycles when TGO is almost 1-5 µm during service [12,86].
Thermal expansion coefficient mismatch between substrate material and TBC has an important
role on the thermal cycle/shock life of TBCs. The rate of mismatch between superalloy substrate
material and top coat affects elastic strain energy that is stored during cooling from working
temperature. High amount of strain energy causes early removal/breaking of coating as a result
of cycling [84,87-88].
Superalloy substrate materials used in TBCs have an effect on thermal cycle life of TBC system.
The elements can diffuse from superalloy to bond coat and this diffusion between substrate
and bond coat increase or decrease the life depending on the element. For example, as a result
of hafnium element diffusion from substrate to bond coat, the adherence of TGO is increased
and thus TBC life increases. As a contrary case, the diffusion of tantalum element to bond coat
affects the TGO composition and oxides other than alumina may form in TGO structure which
results in a reduction of TBC life [84,89-90].
The rapid heating and cooling of coating during thermal cycle inevitably increase the damage
on oxide layer. Coating endurance against thermal cycle/shock and degradation can change
depending on adherence of coating layers and oxide layer that occurs on coating surface
[91-92]. There are three basic reasons of oxide-based removal of coating after thermal shock
[92-93]. The first of these reasons reported in the literature is the stress that occurs based on
the growth of oxide layer depending on the exposure of the specimen to high temperatures
for a long time and removal/breaking and spallation that happen as a result of this. Another
factor is the thermal expansion that occur because of the temperature gradient on oxide layer
which is a result of rapid heating and cooling. The last factor is the thermal expansion
coefficient difference between oxide and coating that take place with the growth of oxide layer.
At the end of rapid cooling, compressive stress occur on oxide layer, which has a lower thermal
expansion coefficient than substrate material. Stress case changes in rapid heating and tensile
stress arise on oxide layer.
Deformations may take place because of the rapid cooling from high temperatures and tensile
stress that is generated at the coating/oxide interface [12,92-93].
3.2. Thermal cycle/shock tests for TBCs
For development of TBCs and evaluating the quality of the coatings, the aviation and industrial
gas turbine manufacturers apply various thermal cycle/shock tests. TBCs are used usually under
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high thermal loads in gas turbine parts such as; turbine blades and vanes. There has been no
identified method that would provide advantage in comparing the results in this subject. The
reason of this is the difficulty of finding a test method that can completely reflect the working
conditions. Today, systems that are developed by the engine producers to simulate the real thermal
conditions in the engines are burner heating thermal shock test unit (burner rig system), jet engine
thermal shock test unit (JETS) and furnace cycle tests. By creating high temperature gradients in
ceramics with burner thermal shock test, stresses that affect the integrity of ceramic coating are
introduced. Generally disk shaped specimens are used in this test system. The test system is based
on cooling of the specimen after heating by a flame where propane and oxygen gases are used
together. Since burner heating thermal shock test unit is an expensive system, JETS test has been
developed as an economic alternative method for the gradient tests. In JETS test burner equip‐
ment is used to create a wide thermal gradient along the TBC and thermo-mechanic stresses on
the surface. In furnace cycle oxidation test (FCT) method that is used widely in aviation applica‐
tions, stresses occur mostly as a result of TGO growth and on ceramic/bond coat.[16-20,68]. A
depiction of heating and cooling cycles in burner heating thermal shock unit and a photograph of
heating during thermal shock test system are shown in Figure 6 [94-95].
In the experiments carried out in burner- thermal shock test unit, coated surfaces of the
samples, are heated while the bare surfaces are cooled with pressured air. Oxygen\natural gas
and propane are used as combustive gases. Forming a heat gradient in the sample is aimed
and generally for gas turbine practices these types of systems are optimised. The samples that
are used in the experiments are generally disc shaped and have a thickness between 2.5-3.0
mm. In burner-thermal shock test system, surface temperature of the specimens are measured
by pyrometer, while temperature variation of the substrate material is measured via a
thermocouple that passes through centre. Surface temperatures of the coated side of the sample
change between 1200 and 1500 oC in accordance with a typical coated turbine component. In
literature, thermal cycle durations generally consist of 5 minutes heating and 2 minutes cooling
periods. Thermal cycle life of coatings change according to testing temperature and waiting
time. Failure criteria in the tests, are based on visual inspection of the coating surface for
damages or loss of the coating. In general, a total surface area of coating loss ranging from 10
to 20% is considered as the criterion for failure. The failure mechanisms effective in this system
is mainly related to TGO growth at low temperatures and occur at TBC surface at temperatures
above 1300oC [16-19,94-99].
The other test method used in evaluation of thermal cycle/shock properties of TBCs is the
furnace cycle test. Furnace cycle test better reflect the actual engine conditions. Because this
process not only causes cyclic stresses in TBC, but also give rise to a degradation of the bond
coating as a result of severe oxidation. In test conditions, as a result of prolonged exposure of
TBC to high temperature, oxidation of bond coating takes place. In addition, design limit and
performances such as complete failure and depletion of bond coating can be observed with
the furnace cycle tests. In this test system, TBC samples generally are subjected to the oxidation
between the temperature range 1000-1200 oC, then subjected to cyclic cooling at room tem‐
perature. Thermal changes that occur in TBC, take place during the heating and cooling
processes. Heating of the system is carried out in the furnace while air-cooling is implemented
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with the aid of a compressor or fan. A cycle for aircraft engine component consists of 1 hour
period, 45-50 minutes of which is in elevated temperatures and 10-15 minutes is spent for
cooling. However for industrial gas turbine applications, in order to extend the duration of
exposure to high temperature, cycles of 24 hours is typically used and a period of 23 hours of
the cycle takes place in elevated temperatures (1080 oC - 1135 oC) while a period of 1 hour is
spared for cooling at room temperature. The samples used in these tests are usually disc shaped
and of 25.4 mm diameter and criterion for failure is again 10-20% spallation of coated surface.
[18,100-102]. FCT test setup for TBC system characterisation can be seen in Figure 7. [18].
Figure 6. An illustration of thermal shock test device; a) schematic diagram that shows the system heating cycle; b)
schematic diagram that shows the system cooling cycle; c) heating cycle photograph of a standard test specimen in
thermal cycle/shock equipment [94-95].
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Figure 7. Furnace cycle test system; (a) FCT setup for TBC/bond coat system (b) Samples and sample holder represent‐
ing the system [18].
In a study by Vaßen et al., NiCOCrAIY bond coats produced by VPS method and TBC systems
with YSZ top coat produced by APS method are exposed to thermal cycle and furnace tests.
Failure on the coating of the samples as a result of these tests are shown in Figure 8 [103].
Figure 8. Macro images of TBCs produced with different porosity and micro cracks contents after thermal cycle/shock
and furnace test; (a)-(d) After burner thermal shock test, (g)-(h) After furnace cycle test [103].
In this study, different TBC systems which are standard, with a high density of micro-cracks,
with a content of thick and low porosity and high porosity and with segmentation cracks were
investigated by being subjected to burner heating thermal shock and furnace cycle test. In
burner thermal shock testing, 5 minutes heating and 2 minutes cooling regimen was used and
the sample’s surface temperature was kept at 1250oC. The furnace cycle test was conducted at
1100oC with 24 hours heating period at furnace and 1 hour cooling period outside the furnace
at room temperature. As a result of studies, it was observed that TBC systems’ thermal cycle
lives have decreased depending on these parameters in the cycle life of coatings as a result of
adverse influence such as TGO thickness which happens and increases on the coating interface,
rising temperature of coating surface, sintering effects, stresses resulting from the mixed oxide
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coatings [103]. In TBC systems, after the oxidation and thermal cycle/shock test, distortion
occurs depending on the type of the formation of damage on the sample’s surface.
In aerospace applications, the other test method used to determine the thermal shock features
of TBCs is JETS method. JETS test is very suitable to provide data on the performance rating
on the ceramic itself, but as it does not damage bond coat it does not distinguish errors related
to bond coat very well. As a result of high temperature gradients in the ceramic layer with
JETS test, weak spots in the ceramic interfaces can be revealed [18]. In Figure 9, a JETS test set
up which is used for characterisation of TBC systems can be observed[68].
By creating a large temperature gradient over the TBCs with JETS test, surface temperature
rise up to 1400oC and as a result of high temperature, sintering effect act on ceramic top coat.
In this test, the main stresses occur thermo-mechanically at the interface of the ceramic and
bond coat.
Due to the high temperature gradient within the ceramic layer, TBC/BC interface is oxidised
at a small rate. This test is quite fast and the results can be achieved avaregely in 2 days. Similar
to the other thermal cycle/shock test, the sample geometry is also disc shaped and has a
diameter of 25.4 mm. Right after the heating starts; the samples are cooled by a jet of nitrogen.
Nitrogen jet provides the maximum accessible temperature gradient during cooling. In this
test, a typical cycle consists of 20 seconds of heating period, 20 seconds of cooling period with
nitrogen gas and 40 seconds of waiting period in open atmosphere. [18,68].
Figure 9. Wide JETS setup with four heating and cooling station [68].
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4. Summary
In the literature, there are many studies, which are carried out in different cycle tests (with
different heating, cooling-holding periods) in different environments (air, water) and systems
(heating with burners, furnace cycle tests, JETS test etc.) to determine the thermal cycle/shock
behaviour of TBCs. Scientific and industrial institutions continue research, development and
studies by simulating real thermal conditions in engines, for investigation of the failure
mechanisms and TGO growth behaviours. In this study, TBC systems are introduced and
thermal cycle/shock behaviour of TBCs under service conditions and the thermal cycle/shock
tests used for evaluation of TBC systems are explained.
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